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SEIE – Sustained
and Emerging
Impact Evalua<on
at Valuing Voices

● Returning post-project to evaluate impact answers how sustainable our
development is, why, and how to boost locally-owned development solutions.
● We can design and fund based on these lessons to build the capacities, (and
systems), resources, linkages and motivation for permanent exit.
● Transparent, accountable aid puts participants and partners the center of their own
development.

We have to stand in our participants’ shoes, and demand
evaluation of sustained impact

$137 billion was spent in 2014 on development projects;
We have spent $5 trillion on foreign aid since 1945…

But we’re not sure if what we’re doing
is actually sustainable post-exit

• Less than one percent of projects has been
evaluated after they ended to learn what genuinely changed
• Valuing Voices found only 370 public ex-post evaluations.
• Rarely are project participants consulted

Dearth of post-project evaluation documents/ partner input in publicly-available
databases:
* 900+ documents in USAID’s DEC database - only 12 actual post-project evaluations with fieldwork
have been done in 20 years, most of which asked participants (more earlier).
* 12,000 World Bank projects - only 33 post-project evaluations asked ‘stakeholders’, only 3 showed
clearly they talked to participants.
In 2010 Asian Development Bank conducted 491 desk reviews of completed projects, and did 18
actual field-based post-project evaluations that included participant voice.
•

* We found no evaluations by recipient governments of aid projects’ sustainability.

Valuing Voices found only 27 international development organizations have
evaluated whether impacts were sustained post-project
* 4 organizations publicly shared over 100 post-project evaluations: JICA, OECD/ EU,
World Bank, USAID (dated)
* 7 huge organizations have publically shared fewer than 4 post-project evaluations:
Canada's CIDA, European Commission, AusAID, US’ MCC, UK'S DFID,
Norway's NORAD, African Development Bank.
* 7 US INGOs have done 1-2 and 8 European NGOs did fewer than 4.

Are we willing to “accept more modest
results in the near term if they can be
delivered in a way that will yield more
sustainable gains over <me”?
USAID/ Food for Peace’s Director
in Sustaining Development

ROI: These evaluations cost fractions of the projects' investment &
learning may increase efficiencies & success rates of future projects…
once priorities are realigned to sustained impact

Deﬁning Sustainability

How do we define sustainability in different contexts?
The OECD’s DAC criteria for evalua8ng development assistance deﬁne sustainability
as: “concerned with measuring whether the beneﬁts of an ac<vity are likely to
con<nue aSer donor funding has been withdrawn. Projects need to be
environmentally as well as ﬁnancially sustainable.“

Broader deﬁni8ons need to be explored:
•
•
•
•
•

Sustainability as par8cipa8on
Sustainability as dura8on or longevity
Sustainability as ongoing ﬁnancial support
Sustainability as con8nued beneﬁt ﬂows (to par8cipants)
Sustainability as capability

Source: Revised by Meenakashi Sankar from Rogers & Kimberley 2005 Sustainability and Legacy

• Sustainability

Key Concepts

o The ability to achieve persistence of impacts
(and some8mes ac8vi8es) among project
par8cipants
o The ability to achieve diﬀusion of impacts (and
some8mes ac8vi8es) to new popula8ons

• Exit
o From speciﬁc ac8vi8es
o By the implemen8ng agency

Key Concepts
Sustainability Plan
• All the elements of project design that promote sustainability and increase the
likelihood that project ac8vi8es, outcomes, and impacts will con8nue post project

Exit Strategy
• An opera8onal and logis8cal plan for how an organiza8on will withdraw its resources
while ensuring that achievement of project goals is not jeopardized and that
progress toward these goals will con8nue

Conceptualizing Sustainability Pathways

Possible impact trajectories after a project ends – stable
impacts

Possible impact trajectories after a project ends – increasing
impacts

Possible impact trajectories after a project ends – eroding
impacts

Operating status of water systems

Possible impact trajectories after a project ends – emerging
impacts

Sustained and Emerging Impact Evalua8on

Methods
for evalua8ng impact
post project

ISSUE
SOME OPTIONS
Options
for evaluating impacts post-project
Types of impacts

Sustained intended impacts
Sustained unintended impacts

Emerging impacts

How results are
measured or described

Measurement of physical proper8es
Direct observa8on
Key informant interviews
Community interviews

Ques8onnaire/Survey
Secondary data – e.g. census data, social
sta8s8cs
Remote sensing

Causal inference
strategies

Experimental – randomized control group
Quasi-experimental– e.g. matched
comparison, propensity score matching,
regression discon8nuity

Non-experimental – e.g. actor a@ribu8on,
Qualita8ve Impact Protocol, Process
Tracing, Qualita8ve Compara8ve Analysis,
Collabora8ve Outcome Repor8ng

Who conducts the
evalua<on

Project funder
Funding partner
External Evalua8on team

Local evalua8on team
Local community
A combina8on of these actors

Whose values
underpin the
evalua<on – criteria,
standards, evidence,
synthesis

Original funders’ stated goals, targets or
principles
Interna8onal norms or standards

Local implementers
Local community

Case studies: lessons from SEIEs
What the case illuminated about
• Intended and Emerging (unexpected) impacts
• Measurement approaches, including types of data
• Approach to causal inference
• Values associated with interpreta8on of ﬁndings
• Ways of repor8ng and uptake of ﬁndings

Valuing Voices Case Studies:

• Ethiopia (2200, interviewed 120) looked at projected sustainability at the end of project, Niger 2 was 6
months post (500, interviewed 70), Niger1 was 3 years post (20,000, interviewed 500).
• All included review of project data baseline or endline to post-project
• All were for internatl non-proﬁts, namely the Red Cross, Lutheran World Relief and Catholic Relief Services.
• Ethiopia and Niger1 were par<cipatory with direct observa<on, Niger2 added a quan<ta<ve HH survey
• Ethiopia and Niger2 added external stakeholder views to that of par8cipants, including government and
donors.
• Ethiopia used ﬁndings to shape the next interven8on and donor repor<ng, LWR used it for donor repor8ng,
CRS used it for global learning and dissemina8on to donors and the public, including sharing results with
government and par<cipant communi<es.

Ethiopia – SEIS at Valuing Voices
• Asked par8cipants what they consider
self-sustainable assets – overall
agreement across three communi8es but
against donor and GOE priori8es of
plough oxen, dairy cows, bees
•Communi8es knew what indicators to
monitor for design-for-impact

Key Findings Niger Food Security
CRS Niger1:

* 3 year post-project, intended and
emerging
* Thanks to intensive partnerships, 80%
of project ac<vi<es were self-sustained,
feeding themselves longer 3 years postproject. Why succeeded? Saw immediate
beneﬁts
* 20% failed due to unsustainable
incen8ves and design of un-demanded
ac8vi8es (TII)
* Plan for youth involvement over LT
needed
LWR Niger 2: OK results but Unexpected:
Water Access up ! No Gender violence

See www.ValuingVoices.com/Blog

Stronger Families and Communities
Strategy 2000-2004
• Australian federal government funding program suppor8ng
635 short-term projects, with diﬀerent star8ng and
ﬁnishing dates
• Part of the evalua8on involved following up a random
sample of 113 completed projects 1-2 years a;er funding
ended
• Focus was on sustained ac8vi8es and sustained capacity
(not subsequent sustained impacts)
• Data - project ques8onnaires, contract management
documents and telephone survey
• Causal inference – actor a@ribu8on, plausible narra8ves

Findings and use of findings
• Projects that achieved sustained ac8vi8es a;er Strategy funding
ended, and those that expanded their ac8vi8es, were more
likely to:
• have had several diﬀerent sources of funding,
• have engaged in a number of diﬀerent ac8vi8es undertaken to engage
community support,
• have received eﬀec8ve support from their auspice organisa8on during
development, and
• have had a more successful project.

Lessons learned – and incorporated in next funding round:

• Be clear about the types of sustainability that are desirable and feasible
• Develop a sustainability strategy early
• Iden8fy other par8es that need to be involved in implemen8ng your
sustainability strategy

Long Term Impact of Development
Interventions in Koshi Hills area, Nepal
• Aimed to understand impacts of mul8ple
interven8ons across 40 years
• Longer 8me period to observe impacts
• Taking into account mul8ple projects and other
historical events and contexts
• Including the perspec8ves of those at the centre
of the change

• Na8onal Planning Commission & Department for Interna8onal Development. (2013). Long
term impact of development interven8ons – Koshi Hills, Nepal.
•

Koleros, A., Jupp, D., Kirwan, S., Pradhan, M. S., Pradhan, P. K., Seddon, D., & Tumbahangfe,
A. (2016). Methodological Considera8ons in Evalua8ng Long-Term Systems Change A Case
Study From Eastern Nepal. American Journal of EvaluaDon, Vol. 37(3) 364-380.

Mapping projects, plans, other developments across time

Methodology
• Five diﬀerent research studies:

• Documentary review - over 1,000 independent data sources
• Geographical informa8on systems (GIS) mapping key changes to landuse.

• Analysis of district-level poverty data
• Economic analysis of na8onal, sub-na8onal and district-level
inward investment and growth trends
• Qualita8ve ‘reality checks approach’ (RCA) study - 'light touch'
par8cipant observa8on

• Retrospec<ve casual analysis ‘plausible causal narra<ves’ –
• causal process mapping, key node analysis, and strength of evidence
assessments to iden8fy key drivers in a complex system.

Food for Peace Sustainability and Exit Strategies
4-Country study

Rogers and Coates, 9/2016
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Rogers and Coates, 9/2016
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Evidence of project success at <me of exit does not necessarily
imply sustained beneﬁt over <me
Number of projects in which select MCHN impact indicators were sustained
Improved

Sustained

Deteriorated

Exclusive breasveeding
Child stun8ng
Incidence of child diarrhea
Child underweight
Use of growth monitoring
Child feeding during illness (food)
Child feeding during illness (liquids)
0

Rogers and Coates, 9/2016
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Three factors—resources, capacity, and mo<va<on—are cri<cal to
achieving sustainability; a fourth factor, linkages, is oSen important
• Water and sanita8on: Bolivia and Honduras
– Beneﬁciaries mo<vated to pay for piped water
– User fees provide resources to maintain and repair the system
– Water commi@ees have technical and managerial capacity reinforced
through prac8ce
• Water and sanita8on: Kenya
– Unreliable supply reduced mo<va<on to pay, threatening resources for
system maintenance

Rogers and Coates, 9/2016
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Linkages are more successful when their purpose and role are
explicit and when the linkage partner has resources, capacity, and
mo<va<on
• Ver<cal linkages to health system
– Eﬀec8ve in Bolivia, with government commitment to decentralized health care and
resources to support it
– Ineﬀec8ve in Kenya due to lack of capacity and resources
• Linkages to markets and buyers
– Essen8al to success of agricultural commercializa8on of individual farmers and
producer associa8ons
– Buyers are mo8vated by a secure supply of quality products; have resources and
capacity to provide technical assistance and credit

Rogers and Coates, 9/2016
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A gradual transi<on from project support to independent
opera<on is important for sustainability
• Producer associa8ons had established market linkages and had experience
with value chains prior to exit
• Microﬁnance groups were func8oning independently and crea8ng new ones
prior to exit (Kenya)
• Water quality tes8ng was not sustained (Bolivia and Honduras); awardees
transferred responsibility for tes8ng only at exit

Rogers and Coates, 9/2016
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Maternal and Child Health/Nutri<on (MCHN)
Sustainability Strategy

Key Assump<ons

Encourage (expect) community health
workers (CHWs) to con8nue working
a;er project exit

• Sa8sfac8on of providing services and
apprecia8on of the community will mo8vate
CHWs without material incen8ves

Establish links between CHWs and
• Health system has mo8va8on, capacity, and
government public health system to
resources to support CHWs
provide supervision, training, materials, • Health staﬀ recognize the value of CHW
and support
services and will work with them

Rogers and Coates, 9/2016
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MCHN (con<nued)
Sustainability Strategy

Key Assump<ons

Teach beneﬁciaries to replace
ra8ons with locally available
nutri8ous food

• Mothers have 8me and resources to purchase or
produce and prepare food
• Mothers are mo8vated to con8nue par8cipa8on in
growth monitoring without ra8ons

Teach improved health prac8ces
that beneﬁciaries will con8nue to
apply a;er project exit

• Mothers recognize the health beneﬁts of the
prac8ces
• Mothers remember what they have learned
• Mothers have 8me and resources to apply prac8ces

Rogers and Coates, 9/2016
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Ensuring “expansion” can be more challenging than ensuring
persistence of beneﬁts among project par<cipants

Rogers and Coates, 9/2016
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Designing a SEIE: considera8ons

Preconditions for Successful Sustained and
Emerging Impact Evaluation (SEIE)
• Organiza8onal Commitment
• Project and Site Selec8on
• Need: Time, Material, Project Exper8se
• Shared understanding why something works well pulls our
industry forward. Learning to share what doesn’t work helps
us avoid pivalls. Such knowledge is missing without SEIE.

Early… Methods for SEIE post-project
Clear discussions with partners (see conditions for SEIE), shared vision, shared
commitment to participants/ partners)
Use and Learn from na8onal evaluators
Mixed methods (Quant-qual, or qual-quant), par8cipatory
Compare post-project results to baseline/ endline, Use of Comparison groups
Debriefs with communi8es, partners, na8onal level (including PVOs), fostering conversa8ons to inform
current partner and other NGO programming, LEAVING LEARNING LOCAL: LEAVE DATA, DATA, Learning

Methodological recommendations from
the Koshi Hills study
1. Mul8disciplinary (or be@er s8ll an interdisciplinary) approach
2. Wideranging review of exis8ng evidence
3. Eﬀec8ve integra8on and synthesis of informa8on u8lizing a strong
common evalua8on framework routed in systems thinking.
4. Itera8ve development and tes8ng of preliminary hypotheses and
counterhypotheses (narra8ves, suggested chains of causa8on) ,
including addi8onal ﬁeldwork
5. Independent ‘‘reality’’ checks of preliminary theories

Incorpora<ng Sustainability Concerns into Project
Evalua<ons
• Follow projects periodically from baseline through exit
and post-exit
• Incorporate control sites star8ng at baseline
• Seek appropriate compara8ve data from secondary
sources if necessary
• Alterna8ve rigorous systema8c non-experimental
approaches
47

Incorpora<ng Sustainability Concerns into Project
Evalua<ons
• Iden8fy the ‘theory of change’ underlying each interven8on
and assess it realis8cally
• Consider en8re communi8es (or regions), not only targeted
beneﬁciary groups
• Consider indirect (second- and third-order impacts) as well as
direct impacts
48

Incorpora<ng Sustainability Concerns into Project
Evalua<ons
• Even evidence of con8nued impact at one point in 8me post
exit may not predict long term sustainability
• Planning for phase-over at exit must iden8fy linkage partners
that fulﬁll the criteria for sustainability
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Incorpora<ng Sustainability Concerns into Project
Evalua<ons
Challenge is to iden8fy indicators of potenDal for sustainability of
impact in advance of exit:
• Have all four cri8cal factors for sustainability been addressed?
• Have underlying assump8ons been made explicit and cri8cally
assessed and are they jus8ﬁed?
• Are the ac8vi8es that were planned to contribute to impact
con8nuing independently?
50

“Hope Is Not a Strategy”
• For sustainability planning, make elements of the strategy
explicit…
• And make the underlying assump8ons explicit
• Then cri8cally assess the assump8ons
• If they are not realis8c, seek an alternate strategy….
• …do not rely on “hope”!

Rogers and Coates, 9/2016
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Let’s con<nue the
discussion…
• www.ValuingVoices.com
• @WhatWeValue
• www.fantaproject.org/
research/exit-strategies.ﬀp
• New Be@erEvalua8on page
on SEIE (for now see
h@p://
be@erevalua8on.org/en/
blog/SEIE)
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